Integral risk management
EPZ has a risk management officer who is responsible for development and control of integral risk management within the organisation. Integral risk management is the umbrella for all types of risks.
The starting point for the risk management is the strategic goals in the business plan. Integral risk management has the scope nuclear safety, industrial safety, plant availability, finance, compliance and employee satisfaction and assesses strategic risks, process risks, project risk and aspect risks as security and fraud.

The objective of EPZ is to integrate risk management in the processes. Risk management is already in use in the business planning process, the management decision making process, the portfolio management process (prioritizing), project management, operational experience (prioritizing), the administrative organisation and information security.

Risks for the strategic goals are classified with the EPZ risk matrix. The impact areas in the risk matrix are linked to the strategic goals and severities of the impact areas are balanced. As a result of this the response strategy is balanced. Risks are registered in a database. Main risks are reported every 3 months and discussed in the management team and in the shareholders meeting.